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Rationale & Aims of the Policy

This policy is the statement of principles, aims and strategies for the positive management of
behaviour at Hellingly Community Primary School. It should be read in conjunction with the
following policies:

Anti-Bullying
Safeguarding & Child Protection
Online Safety
Health and Safety
Teaching and Learning
SEN and Inclusion Information Report
Positive Handling Policy

Hellingly is a fully inclusive school where safeguarding children is a priority. The policy seeks to
create an atmosphere in the school which encourages and reinforces positive, resilient and
independent behaviour. Furthermore, it is acknowledged that society expects good behaviour
as an important outcome of the educational process. It is underpinned by our philosophy of
Reach for the Stars: Respect, Achievement & Perseverance.

Rationale

Positive behaviour is an essential condition for effective teaching and for learning to take
place. At Hellingly Community Primary School we believe that pupils and staff have the right to
learn and teach in an environment that is safe, friendly, peaceful and fair. Good behaviour
must be carefully developed and supported. High self-esteem promotes good behaviour,
effective learning and positive relationships. The best results in terms of promoting good
behaviour arise from emphasising potential, rewarding success and giving praise for effort and
achievement, rather than focusing on shortcomings and failure. Through the example of the
adults who care for them at school and well planned and stimulating learning opportunities, we
believe that children will accept learning challenges, develop internal discipline, build resilience
and become independent learners. We work with the parents in helping their children to
behave well  in  a positive manner.

Aims

Our school aims to:

▪ Promote respect and value the feelings, opinions, beliefs, differences of others and
property

▪ Provide a safe environment where learning is enjoyable, engaging and challenging
▪ Help all children to discover and develop new skills
▪ Support children to self-regulate their behaviour, express their emotions appropriately

and learn from their mistakes
▪ Teach the importance of being valued as an individual within the group
▪ Encourage and support children to become well rounded, self-disciplined, respectful,

moral and caring
▪ Support children to grow into independent, resilient learners



Our mission statement is ‘Reach for the Stars’.
We will achieve this through:

▪ Respect: we value others for who they are and always show respect
▪ Achievement: we always try our best to achieve our full potential
▪ Perseverance: we celebrate taking risks in our learning, are determined to never give up

and display resilience

This is displayed around the school. We ask parents and carers to support us by promoting it with
their children.

Supporting Positive Behaviour

Adults encountered by the children at school have an important responsibility to model high
standards of behaviour both in their dealing with the children and with each other, as their
example has an important influence on children. The following roles and responsibilities will be
implemented in support of the Positive Behaviour Policy:

The Head of School and Senior Leadership Team will:
● Implement the Positive Behaviour Policy, reinforcing the need for consistency throughout

the school.
● Monitor trends and patterns in order to improve behaviour across the school, providing

coaching and support where needed.
● Report to governors regarding the effectiveness of the policy and high levels behaviour
● Ensure the health and safety and welfare of all children
● Praise and encourage positive behaviour with stickers and dedicated assemblies.

All learners, parents, staff and visitors who come into school have responsibility for
promoting positive behaviour by demonstrating clear values and principles through;

● Teaching right from wrong, honesty and respect for others.
● Encouraging internal discipline, self-management of behaviour and a sense of

responsibility for positive behaviour.
● Praising positive behaviour. Using positive phrasing and reminding.
● Providing pupils with positive experiences that will create positive feelings and

therefore positive behaviour.
● Being good role models through patterning and copying.
● Using scripts, repetition and structure.
● Using consistent, clear and agreed boundaries.
● Comfort and forgiveness.

The Governing Body will:
● Support with the implementation of the policy
● Provide advice to the head teacher regarding disciplinary issues and exclusions.
● Review the effectiveness of the policy.
● Understand that behaviour is a management issue.



Praise, Rewards and Celebrations

Learners should develop the understanding that their positive behaviour can be rewarding in
itself and can also bring about positive experiences and feelings in others. When they are
engaged and learning we need to ‘catch the children getting it right’ through specific praise.
This can be done by…

● Praise from adults and peers
● Showing good work to other classes, teachers, Assistant Head Teachers or Head of

School.
● Good work and achievements being displayed around the school
● Super Green Awarded
● Emerald Awarded

Good to be Green, Super Green and Emerald
The expectation is set at the beginning of the week for brilliant behaviour and by staying on the
green in every session (before break, after break & afternoon). For those children who exceed
this expectation and become Super green a badge notification will be sent to parents and
carers through Marvellous Me.

Sometimes children will exceed all expectations and may be awarded Emerald. This will result
in a badge notification to parents and carers from the Head of School or Assistant
Headteachers using Marvellous Me, recognition in assembly and awarded an ‘Emerald’.

Marvellous Me
We use ‘Marvellous Me’ to award children with personalised individual badges to recognise
children’s achievements. Marvellous Me is an on-line reward system which enables us to give
badges, awards, send messages and information about activities direct to parents via an app
on their phone/tablet/device.

Gold Award
A member of the class is chosen by the class teacher to receive the Gold Award certificate
each week. *The parents and carers are invited to the assembly to see the certificate being
presented. * this is not appropriate while following Covid-19 Guidance.

A Therapeutic Thinking Approach

At Hellingly Community Primary School we recognise that negative experiences create
negative feelings and that negative feelings create negative behaviour, whilst positive
experiences create positive feelings and positive feelings create positive behaviour. It is the
responsibility of every adult at our school to seek to understand the reason why a young person
is presenting problem behaviour and change the circumstances in which the behaviour occurs.

Behaviour management and responses need to be personalised and designed to meet the
specific needs of each individual child, their age and any special circumstances that affect the
pupil. To enable change, we need to understand the child’s behaviour, not just suppress the
behaviour.

The Therapeutic Thinking ‘Roots and Fruits’ activity (Appendix 6)  supports staff in identifying the
underlying influences on behaviour. This exercise helps adults to list a child’s positive and
negative experiences in life that may have led to their negative feelings and behaviour.



Consequences

At  Hellingly Community Primary School adults have the responsibility to use consequences,
which have a relation to the behaviour and as a result help the young person to learn and
develop positive coping strategies. Consequences act on internal discipline by creating a
learning opportunity directly relating to the anti-social behaviour to the harm caused, which
then contributes to the situation.

Consequences set should be fair, consistent for all and relevant to the behaviour shown.
Appendix 7 shows the behaviours and the suggested consequences. Consequences must be
linked with the action that has occurred and take into consideration the therapeutic
continuum.

Warehouse being a place to contain.
Greenhouse being a place to flourish

Consequences given can be protective or educational but should be based on the key
questions:
• What is the child learning from this?
• How do you want this child to feel?

Protective Consequences – removal of a freedom to manage harm.  Examples include: denial
of playtime. Protective consequences can be effective in the short term, however in order to
produce lasting change, educational consequences must be used too.

Educational Consequences – learning, rehearsing or teaching of expected behaviour.
Examples include use of roots and fruits (Appendix 6), access to support groups: Protective
Behaviour, Anger Management,  Nurture and mentoring, Reflect, Repair and Restore Script
(Appendix 4) debrief scripts (Appendix 5), creation of social stories, assisting with repairs, nurture
groups, researching consequences (eg looking up injuries caused by stone throwing),
restorative meetings.

In order to move behaviour forward, educational consequences must be used.

Dealing with Pupil Misconduct

Misconduct is initially dealt with using a graduated response (Appendix 2).  In dealing with
misconduct, staff:
• Take concerns raised seriously
• Act promptly
• Are consistent and assertive
• Demonstrate that they dislike the conduct, not the child
• Listen to what the pupil has to say



• Do not jump to conclusions because a pupil may have a history of good or poor
conduct
• Avoid making threats, but do not avoid taking clear and decisive action when
necessary, and ensure that it is possible to do what they say to a child.
• Act as role models and deal with incidents in a calm professional and reasoned manner.
• Make decisions based on evidence pertaining to the incident in question.
• Communicate with parents where necessary

Children are encouraged and expected to report cases of misconduct to an adult. This is best
done at the time of the incident so it can be addressed swiftly.

Where a serious incident occurs, attempts should be made to obtain corroboration from other
children and where possible adults. Notes are kept of significant incidents (Appendix 8) and
repeated incidents. These are recorded on My Concern.  Repeated misconduct is reported to
SLT  who take further action, based on information already received. SLT monitors the behaviour
concerns raised.

Planned Responses to Escalating Behaviours

When positive behaviour is not being demonstrated, we believe that it is essential to have a
consistent approach that allows children to reflect upon their choices and take steps to make
positive behaviour choices. Consistency brings certainty. The response to harmful behaviours is
set within the context of planned responses to stable escalating behaviour and a planned
response to cool down, reflect, repair and restore.

A reminder is given of expected behaviour, indicating how the child’s behaviour is
inappropriate. The response to the behaviour should help the learner to understand the link
between the behaviour and its consequences and understand how to respond appropriately in
the future.

The system for managing behaviour in the playground mirrors the class based approach in that
there is a series of levels of sanctions.  They are as follows:

Early Stages: Look for early signs. Whenever possible, defuse using non-verbal cues, distraction,
proximity.
What this may look like at playtime: Attempt to distract. Engage child in a different game.
Stand nearby.

Instruction: Issue a clear instruction stating the behaviour you desire. This is an instruction not a
request.
‘Bob, sit down. Thank you.’ (see appendix 3)
What this may look like at playtime: Positive phrasing used to encourage appropriate behaviour
(‘xxx, use polite words.  Thank you’)

1st reminder: After suitable take up time, issue instruction again followed by ‘this is your first
reminder.’ Verbal warning that child is not making the right choices and behaviour is becoming
negative.
What this may look like at playtime: Issue instruction again followed by, ‘This is your first
reminder’.

Amber: At second reminder, Amber card to cover green card. Limited choice and ensure
someone has endeavoured to talk to the child. Follow up with short debrief conversation in the
following break. (See appendix 5) Card goes back to green following the debrief conversation.
What this may look like at playtime: Issue instruction again. Followed by ‘This is your second
reminder when you return to class please turn your card’.



Pink Card: If reminders have failed a Pink Card can be issued. This means the child will miss their
time from their next break with the class teacher and a debrief conversation held (see
appendix 5)A behaviour slip will be sent by the class teacher home to parents/ carers. This must
be recorded on My Concern with the heading Behaviour - Pink.

In some cases (to be decided by the class teacher and/or inclusion manager) children may
need additional measures before the behaviour system is employed.
These may include:
• Extra verbal warnings
• Very clear choices
• Time-out to calm down (supervised by an adult)
• A behaviour chart (Appendix 11)
• Reward time

Red Card/ Pastoral Support: If earlier stages have all failed and learning is being disrupted a Red
Card will be given and a call may be made for support to Pastoral Lead (or SLT) in order to
de-escalate the situation. Pastoral Lead (or SLT) will return to the class with the child and remain
in class for a short period of time once the situation has de-escalated.
What this may look like at playtime: Children who continue after this point given instruction to
take time out withPastoral Lead or member of SLT.

Children are reminded of how their behaviour affects their learning and the learning of their
classmates. Children understand that negative behaviour results in negative consequences.
The purpose of intervention is not simply to punish but to modify behaviour. Persistent bad
behaviour can indicate an underlying problem, which needs investigation. If a child persistently
behaves in an unacceptable manner the class teacher will be supported by the leadership
team and other staff.

Serious Incidents: Sent to members of SLT (educational consequence- protective initially if
required) High level incidents should be dealt with using appropriate urgency to ensure
everyone’s right to be safe.

Red Card

Class teacher employs behaviour management strategies.

If the child is likely to hurt themselves, others, or damage furniture or property, staff should
contact  Head of School, Assistant Head Teachers or school office, by using the telephone in
their classroom.

Red cards may be issued when serious behaviour incidents have occurred from Level two
upwards – see Appendix 7. The incident will be shared with parents via a Behaviour Letter and
in person or phone call by either the class teacher or a member of SLT. If the behaviour occurs
before lunchtime the parents will be contacted by phone so the immediate lunchtime and
playtime can be missed. For incidents that happen at or after lunchtime, the following
lunchtime and playtimes will be missed.

Red Card Sanction:
● Parents are informed via Behaviour Letter and/or in-person/ phone call
● Red card letter photocopied and passed onto Sue Ribbons*
● Pupil eat lunch with Sue Ribbons* in the Nurture Room.
● Sue Ribbons works with pupils reflecting on behaviour/incident using the ‘reflect, repair,

restore’ process (see Appendix 4), discussing the seriousness of the behaviour and any
history of such behaviours that may have been repeated.

● Reflection is recorded on the Reflect, repair and restore sheet completed by Sue



Ribbons* and pupil
● One copy of the Reflection sheet sent home, one to be filed with a Red Card letter on

My Concern attached to the Concern raised by the class teacher.
● Pupil discusses Reflection sheet with Head of School before returning to afternoon lessons
● Outcome added to MyConcern by Sue Ribbons and then closed.

*or member of the SLT

Playtimes will be spent outside the Head of School’s office.

When negative behaviour is noticed by or brought to the attention of the teaching
staff, the chain of response is as follows, with a ‘new start’ made each term.

Sanctions relating to the issue of red cards
Red Card incidents have more serious sanctions. In exceptional circumstances a
teacher may decide that the poor behaviour will be more effectively modified by
adopting the sanctions appropriate to a third or fourth red card at an earlier stage.

1st Incident
•  The teacher should write the details on the behaviour letter as to the nature and
seriousness of the incident (appendix 10)
• The pupil misses the next playtime and lunchtime
• The class teacher will inform the parents either by phone or in person. All red card incidents
are accompanied by a letter home. There will be a standardised letter available for the staff to
complete (Appendix 10).
• The incident and the method of reporting it to the parent/carer is recorded on
MyConcern.

2nd Incident
• The teacher should write the details on the behaviour letter as to the nature and
seriousness of the incident (Appendix 10)
• The pupil misses two days of play times and lunch times.
• The class teacher will inform the parent again as before.
• The incident and the method of reporting it to the parent/carer is recorded on
MyConcern.

3rd Incident
• The teacher should write the details on the behaviour letter as to the nature and
seriousness of the incident (Appendix 10)
• The pupil misses three days of play times and lunch times.
• The pupil is put on report. They are given a report card available at the end of
this policy (Appendix 11), which has space for staff in class and on duty to
record, that the behaviour has been sensible for 5 consecutive school days.
• The class teacher will inform the parents that the pupil is on report and they
will be asked to come to school to discuss the situation.
• Teachers comment on the report sheet/Senior Leadership Team sign to say
the report has been seen at the end of every break by initialing the card with
the date; giving a rating of behaviour from 0 - 5, where 0 is unsatisfactory and
5 is very good/ without problems after each lesson.
• If another incident (red card) occurs during this time, the pupil moves straight
to internal exclusion for 2 days.
• If the report week is not successful, a week of automatic internal exclusion will
follow.

4th Incident



• When pupil is given a 4th red card, the teacher records this and arranges with
the Pastoral Support / Head of School for a special timetable to be followed by the pupil
for one week. This will involve the pupil spending class time in other year
group and playtimes with SLT. Taking playtime on a playground different
from their own is an option that can be taken at the class teacher’s
discretion.
• Head of School / Pastoral Support will contact home outlining the concerns that we have
and ask the parents to make an appointment to see the Head of School / Pastoral Lead along
with the class teacher.

Keeping Records
It is essential records of the incident/s and the sanction given be recorded on MyConcern.

Additional consequences

Some behaviours exhibited can be more challenging. Our response to harmful behaviour
should be set in the context of Therapeutic Thinking cool down, repair, reflect and restore
(Appendix 4).

Responses to these behaviours will aim to de-escalate the behaviour and may include:

● Positive phrasing
● Limited choice
● Disempowering the behaviour
● Protective consequences
● Educational consequences

To facilitate change, behaviour needs to be understood rather than suppressed (Therapeutic
Thinking), the Therapeutic Thinking Roots and Fruits (Appendix 6) may be used to help adults
consider the underlying causes of behaviour choices.

There are also members of staff at Hellingly who are trained in Restrictive Physical Intervention to
support learners who exhibit challenging behaviour. This level of intervention will only be used if
the learner is deemed to be a danger to themselves, other learners, staff or damage to
property. Staff are permitted to keep themselves safe under common law regardless of training.
Any action must be defensible by the key words reasonable, proportionate and necessary
(further guidance available in Positive Handling Policy)

Discrimination, Racial abuse and / or gender abuse

In the event of an incident regarded as discrimination, racial abuse or gender abuse, the
following consequences may be used:

● Incident recorded on My Concern.
● Parents are always informed about the incident.
● Red Card
● Fixed term exclusion/ Permanent Exclusion

Violence and Physical Aggression

In the event of a violent or physically aggressive incident, the following consequences may be
used:

● Exit from classroom
● Red Card



● Repair, reflect, restore discussed with an adult
● Parent / Carer notified,
● Recorded on My Concern
● Behaviour letter
● Internal exclusion
● Fixed Term/Permanent Exclusion

Reflect, repair and restore

Once the child is calm, relaxed and reflective, the experience can be re-visited with an adult.
The adult will re-visit the experience by re-telling and exploring the incident with a changed set
of feelings. The adult may ask the child questions to;

● Explore what happened? (tell the story)
● Explore what people were thinking and feeling at the time?
● Explore who has been affected and how?
● Explore how we can repair relationships?
● Summarise what we have learnt so we are able to respond differently next time?

Crisis Management
Written guidelines cannot cover every eventuality and the professional judgement
of individual staff will always be critical in assessing the risk factors inherent in a given
situation.

Information and advice on judging risk and taking acceptable, safe action is found
in the school policy on Positive Handling Policy. This school uses the ‘Team
Teach’ approach and training has been provided onsite. If positive handling is
required, staff complete a Physical Intervention Record (Appendix 9), and inform parent/
carer the same day.

In addition the school agrees that:
• Members of the Senior Leadership Team are available to help in a crisis.
• If a child leaves the school premises without permission the Head of School or
Assistant Headteachers are informed. They will confirm that the child is not in the school or the
grounds. The police will be contacted, and the parents will be informed
immediately.
• In extreme circumstances if a child acts violently in a lesson, endangering others
and cannot be controlled, the teacher should ensure the safety of the other
children and themselves. This may involve:

● Sending a child for help from other staff
● Contact SLT or School Office by classroom telephone
● Issuing instructions for the child to stop, clearly using their name
● If circumstances allow, removing the child from the area where they are

causing disruption and only restrain the child in line with the Guidelines on
Physical restraint (policies are kept in the ‘School Policies’ file on the staff drive).

● If necessary, take the class out of the room, leaving the child with an adult.
● Reassuring the class afterwards.

It is acknowledged that at these extreme times a teacher cannot guarantee the
health and safety of the child concerned. They will use the strategies outlined to
ensure as far as possible the safety of other children and themselves. The power to
use reasonable, necessary and proportionate force (in line with Team Teach
training) will only be used when all other options have failed, such as distraction,



ignoring, etc, and the child’s actions are a high level of concern for the safety of
themselves, others or damage to property. Parents/carers will need to receive an
honest report of any incident including concerns raised. The school’s Monitoring and Physical
Intervention Report form must be completed, and staff involved given the opportunity to reflect
upon the incident together within 24 hours (Appendix 9)

Exclusion
The school follows the DfE and ESCC guidance. Only the Executive HeadTeacher and/or Head
of School  can exclude a pupil from school.
Exclusion should not be decided in the heat of the moment although a rapid response can be
made if there is an immediate risk to the safety of others in the school or the pupil concerned.

A decision to exclude a child will be taken if:
• the pupil seriously breaches the school behaviour policy in a violent way;
• a range of alternative strategies have been tried and failed;
• If allowing the pupil to remain in school would seriously harm the welfare of the
pupil, other pupils, or staff.
Exclusion can be in response to a single very exceptional incident or more usually as
a result of a number of incidents growing in seriousness over a period of time.
Before reaching a decision the Head of School will:
• Consider the written evidence. If there is doubt that the pupil actually did what is
alleged the pupil will not be excluded.
• Allow the pupil to give their version of events.
• Check whether racial, sexual or other forms of harassment provoked the incident
and take these into consideration.
• If necessary consult others.

The class teacher of an excluded pupil is required to set and mark work for the
duration of the exclusion period in line with the DfE recommendations. Fixed term exclusions
cannot exceed 15 days in a single block and 45 days in a school year. In any event after 6 days
of exclusion the child is required to follow an education programme at a school.

Playtime & Lunchtime

Staff on duty at lunchtime ensure that the expectations of our children remain the same
throughout the school day. Our aim is to be proactive in engaging children in play activities
during the lunchtime session rather than reactive and dealing with issues.

Good behaviour should be recognised and encouraged at all times. Use of praise and rewards
following classroom behaviour systems e.g. house points, Good to be Green and Super Green
should be used to promote the required behaviour.

Staff on duty are responsible for addressing level one and two behaviours (as outlined in
appendix 7) where they happen. They use the Therapeutic model, redirection and discussion
to address issues as and when they arise. Staff agree and supervise appropriate consequences
following in appropriate play, for example escorting a child around the playground to look for
children using equipment safely. Staff will be assertive not aggressive (eg tone of voice, body
language). Staff on duty will address all issues brought to them by the children.

A senior member of staff is on duty during lunchtimes, to support Staff on lunch duty and to deal
with any serious incidents.



INCLUSION

A distinction has to be made between developmental behaviour and persistently
unacceptable, challenging and inappropriate behaviour. Some children, including those with
SEN who have specific needs that impact on their behaviour, may find it continually difficult to
follow the school and class strategies. Individual strategies will therefore need to be
implemented to support them. This may include the use of clear targets with specific rewards,
alternative rewards or consequences and the use of outside agencies support.

Anxiety mapping and Behaviour Plans

Pupils exhibiting repeated difficulties will have an anxiety map completed. This will incorporate
an initial ‘roots and fruits’ sheet (appendix 6) to ascertain areas of difficulty. The anxiety map will
be completed and given time to take effect. The ethos is ‘if we can predict it, we can prevent
it.’ The Inclusion Lead/ Pastoral Lead can assist in this.

Additional information for anxiety maps can be obtained via completion of the
‘conscious/subconscious’ checklist. This will inform staff of the motivation behind a child’s
behaviour.

Behaviour Plans
A behaviour plan risk assessment should be completed. Depending on the outcome, a
behaviour plan may be put into place. Learners who may need a behaviour plan are those
whose needs are exceptional and for whom the usual everyday strategies, and additional
modifications, techniques and approaches have all proved insufficient. Typically, this will
include learners who may require some specific form of intervention to maintain their own
safety and that of others and to ensure learning takes place for all.
A plan will:

•Calculate the risk of aggressive behaviour towards peers, adults and property

•involve parents/carers and learners to ensure all parties understand clearly the actions and
expectations of the school and what specific action the school may take

•include a risk assessment to ensure staff act reasonably, consider the risks, and learn from what
happens

•take into account the age, understanding, and competence of the individual learner

•set out the adult responses and strategies used at each stage of escalating behaviour.

•Be based on the basic premise that “Positive experiences create positive feelings and positive
feelings create positive behaviour”

Adults always seek to de-escalate behaviour at each stage. If crisis is reached, strategies are
outlined in the plan that includes post crisis strategies.

Behaviour Monitoring

All Red and Pink level behaviour concerns should be reported on My Concern by the adult
involved. Staff must not wait for someone else to record the incident. We would rather a few
concerns raised than none at all! Should children require pastoral or SLT support; these
incidents will be recorded on the child’s My Concern chronology. It is expected that all records



are succinct and contain the required key elements of behaviour exhibited, incident, trigger,
consequence given. All conversations with parents will be recorded on My Concern.

In the event of a high level incident (eg physical restraint used etc) a serious incident is to be
completed Appendix 8.

Confiscation of banned items

Pupils are not to bring in items from home other than those of celebration which have been
discussed with their teachers (for example, a Roman coin replica linked to their Roman learning
or a photograph of themselves as a bridesmaid to share with the class). These items should be
given to the teacher for safe-keeping. There is no need for pupils to bring in toys from home as
the school has many toys for pupils to play with at break times. We do not allow trading of cards
or toys. Any inappropriate items which could cause harm, physical or emotional, are banned
and if these are found will be taken seriously.

We follow the advice detailed in the DfE Screening Searching Confiscation Advice (January
2018): School staff can search a pupil for any item if the pupil agrees. The ability to give consent
may be influenced by the child's age or other factors. Principals and staff authorised by them
have a statutory power to search pupils or their possessions , without consent , where they have
reasonable grounds for suspecting that pupils may have a prohibited item. School staff can
seize any prohibited item found as a result of a search. They can also seize any item they
consider harmful or detrimental to school discipline.

Procedures and sanctions for dealing with poor behaviour outside of school

We expect that each of our children demonstrate good behaviour at all times including outside
of school hours and electronic communications. Any unacceptable behaviour which impacts
on another child or the community will be taken very seriously and discussed with parents to
ensure the best possible outcome for all involved.

Procedures for children displaying Sexualised behaviour

If the school becomes aware that a child is displaying inappropriate sexualised behaviour, an
assessment should be made as to whether or not the behaviour is abusive using the Brook
Sexualised Behaviour Traffic Light System. If the behaviour is inappropriate but not thought to be
abusive, the school should speak to the parent or carer to devise a consistent strategy to
manage the behaviours, eliminate any medical reasons underpinning the behaviours, and
consider a possible referral to other agencies ( e.g. CAMHS, Educational Psychologist, East
Sussex Behaviour Support Service) If the behaviour is thought to be abusive, a discussion should
take place with Children’s Services to determine next steps – e.g. informing parents,
investigation, and Police involvement. We follow the advice in ‘Sexual violence and sexual
harassment between children in schools and colleges’ (May 2018).

Safeguarding

Repeated extreme behaviour is a safeguarding concern. Depending on the situation and the
circumstances, we draw on advice from the County Council’s Safeguarding Team, Children’s
Services and their behaviour service (ESBAS), and where necessary the police. We have a Duty
of Care and are statutorily obliged to discuss any concerns of a safeguarding nature with
Children’s Services and to report any racist or hatred based comments and online safety
incidents as well as any exclusions  to East Sussex County Council.



We cannot and will not communicate any sanctions or actions taken with other parents /
carers.


